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Coco Read Along Storybook And Cd
The adventures of the three Darling children in Never-Never Land with Peter Pan, the boy who would not grow up.
Read along with Disney! Inspired by the isolated beauty of tropical islands and the explosive allure of ocean volcanoes, LAVA is a love story that takes place over millions of years.
Experience the tale as old as time in this Beauty and the Beast storybook! The storybook includes word-for-word narration, actual character voices, and thrilling sound effects!
Read along with Disney! Coco is the celebration of a lifetime. Follow along as the discovery of a generations-old mystery leads to a most extraordinary and surprising family reunion.
Lady and the Tramp Read-Along Storybook
Lava
Just For Today
Cars 3 Read-Along Storybook and CD
Peter Pan
Relive the exciting story of Disney*Pixar's Coco in this storybook-and-CD set featuring original character voices and action-packed sound effects from the movie!
With original character voices and sound effects from the award-winning film, The Lion King, this thrilling read-along brings all the action to life. Readers can turn the pages at the sound of the chime and follow along with the word-for-word narration on the CD!
Segregated Charleston, SC, 1955: There are 62 official Little League programs in South Carolina -- all but one of the leagues is composed entirely of white players. The Cannon Street YMCA All-Stars, an all-black team, is formed in the hopes of playing in the state's annual Little League Tournament. What should have been a time of enjoyment, however, turns sour when all of the other leagues refuse to play against them and even pull out of the program.
As the only remaining Little League team in the state, Cannon Street was named state winner by default, giving the boys a legitimate spot in the Little League Baseball World Series held in Williamsport, Pennsylvania. While the Cannon Street team is invited to the game as guests, they are not allowed to participate since they have not officially "played" and won their state's tournament. Let Them Play takes its name from the chant shouted by the
spectators who attended the World Series final. Author Margot Theis Raven recounts the inspiring tales of the Cannon Street All-Stars as they arrived in Williamsport, PA and never got the chance to play for the title thanks to the bigotry and ignorance of the South Carolina teams. Winning by forfeit, the Cannon Streeters were subsequently not allowed to participate in Williamsburg because they had not "played" their way into the tournament. Let Them
Play is an important civil rights story in American history with an even more important message about equality and tolerance. It's a tale of humanity against the backdrop of America's favorite pastime that's sure to please fans of the sport and mankind. This summer will mark the 50th year since the fans' shouts of Let Them Play fell on deaf ears and 14 boys learned a cruel lesson in backwards politics and prejudice. This book can help teach us a new
lesson and assure something like this never happens again.
Packed with more than 60 full-color stickers featuring characters and stills from the animated movie, this is the perfect introduction to Disney�Pixar Coco. Disney�Pixar Coco is the celebration of a lifetime, where Miguel, desperate to prove his talent, finds himself in the stunning and colorful Land of the Dead following a mysterious chain of events. Along the way, he meets charming trickster H�ctor, and together, they set off on an extraordinary
journey to unlock the real story behind Miguel's family history. This Ultimate Sticker Book: Disney�Pixar Coco will feature key characters, locations, and iconic moments from the movie. With beautiful, bright stickers and lively and informative captions, the Ultimate Sticker Book is the ideal partner to this magical adventure story. � 2017 Disney/Pixar
Coco Read-Along Storybook
Coco Deluxe Pictureback (Disney/Pixar Coco)
Coco Read-Along Storybook and CD
Coco & Olive

It's Día de Los Muertos, and Miguel Rivera wants nothing more than to perform in his town's annual talent show. But his family hates music. When Miguel borrows the guitar of the late musician Ernesto de la Cruz, he finds himself in the Land of the Dead. Will Miguel be able to make it home? Relive all the adventure from Coco with this storybook, featuring word-for-word narration, thrilling sound effects, and original character voices from the Disney Pixar hit film!
Join Mike, Sulley, and the rest of the Monsters, Inc. crew as they try to save Monstropolis and return Boo to her human world. Readers can turn the pages at the sound of the chime and follow along with the word-for-word narration on the CD. With original character voices and sound effects from the smash-hit film, this thrilling read-along brings all the action to life!
Bestselling memoir Fatty Legs for younger readers. Olemaun is eight and knows a lot of things. But she does not know how to read. Ignoring her father’s warnings, she travels far from her Arctic home to the outsiders’ school to learn. The nuns at the school call her Margaret. They cut off her long hair and force her to do menial chores, but she remains undaunted. Her tenacity draws the attention of a black-cloaked nun who tries to break her spirit at every turn. But the young girl is more determined than ever to learn how to
read. Based on the true story of Margaret Pokiak-Fenton, and complemented by stunning illustrations, When I Was Eight makes the bestselling Fatty Legs accessible to younger readers. Now they, too, can meet this remarkable girl who reminds us what power we hold when we can read.
Tired of life in the refrigerator, Coco the Carrot sets off for Paris to become a famous hat designer.
The Good Dinosaur (Read-Along Storybook and CD)
Coco: A Family Mystery
Incredibles 2 Read-Along Storybook
A Story About Coco Chanel
Coco Chanel

Set off on an adventure of a lifetime in this Read-Along Storybook and CD based on Disney and Pixar's film Luca! Luca and Alberto are two friends who happen to be sea monsters. When they journey to a nearby seaside town, they find new friendships, amazing experiences, and an unforgettable summer. Experience the magic and adventure of Luca with this book-and-CD set, featuring thrilling sound effects, word-for-word narration, and original character voices from the film. Check out these other best-selling Pixar Read-Along Storybook and CD titles!: Soul Read-Along
Storybook and CD Onward Read-Along Storybook and CD Toy Story 4 Read-Along Storybook and CD Incredibles 2 Read-Along Storybook and CD Coco Read-Along Storybook and CD Cars 3 Read-Along Storybook and CD Finding Dory Read-Along Storybook and CD
Presents the life of poor, skinny, and orphaned Gabrielle "Coco" Chanel who used her creativity and sewing skills to make clothing that the new generation of independent working women of turn-of-the-century Paris craved, which eventually turned her into an icon of fashion and culture known across the globe.
Marlin, Nemo, Dory, and all your favorite characters from Finding Nemo star in this exciting storybook-and-CD set. This retelling of the beloved Disney•Pixar film features word-for-word narration, thrilling sound effects, and the voices of Ellen DeGeneres, Albert Brooks, Willem Dafoe, and other actors from the original movie! Follow along as Marlin meets his forgetful friend Dory, some very hungry sharks, and a band of groovy sea turtles in the search for his lost son, Nemo.
Pixar is proud to introduce the must-have companion to the vibrant new feature film Coco. The creation of Coco's mesmerizing world is explored in detail through colorful artwork, energetic character sketches, intriguing storyboards, and spellbinding colorscripts. Featuring insights from the production team about the making of the film and production art that bursts off the page, The Art of Coco overflows with insights into the creative process behind Pixar's unique and engaging vision. Copyright ©2017 Disney Enterprises, Inc. and Pixar. All rights reserved.
A Family Mystery (Disney/Pixar Coco)
Cocomelon Let's All Sing Together
Along Came Coco
Monsters, Inc. Read-Along Storybook and CD
Disney Pixar Coco: Book of the Film
Sing along with 5 favorite songs!
Explore the colors of love and the beauty of family diversity with Coco & Olive, a doggie mother and daughter pair who come together through adoption. Filled with imaginative characters and stunning illustrations, this is a story about finding home, not in a building, but within each other's hearts. Coco & Olive: The Color of Love is a 1st place winner of the 2019 Royal Dragonfly Award, recognizing excellence in children's literature. Written by international adoptee and mother-by-adoption,
Michelle Madrid-Branch.
Coco the Chameleon loves who she is, inside and out...until her first day of school. When Coco meets her new classmates, she suddenly wishes she could be anyone other than herself...but what if she really could be? Would Coco discover that being herself is actually the best of all? Full of colorful illustrations and relatable feelings, Coco the Chameleon's inspiring journey to self-acceptance will leave readers feeling confident and proud to be who they are! Read along as Coco learns to
love and celebrate herself for who she uniquely is!
Coco Read-Along StorybookDisney Electronic Content
Cleopatra and Frankenstein
DuckTales: Woo-oo! Read-Along Storybook and CD
The Lion King Read-Along Storybook and CD
Miguel's Music (Disney/Pixar Coco)
When I Was Eight

In this international bestseller from the critically acclaimed Little People, BIG DREAMS series, discover the inspiring story of this international style icon. Following the death of her mother, Coco spent her early life in an orphanage, where she was taught how to use a needle and thread. From there, she became a cabaret singer, seamstress, hat maker, and, eventually, the world's most famous fashion designer. This moving book features stylish and quirky illustrations and extra facts at the back, including a biographical timeline with historical photos and a detailed profile of the designer's
life. Little People, BIG DREAMS is a best-selling series of books and educational games that explore the lives of outstanding people, from designers and artists to scientists and activists. All of them achieved incredible things, yet each began life as a child with a dream. This empowering series offers inspiring messages to children of all ages, in a range of formats. The board books are told in simple sentences, perfect for reading aloud to babies and toddlers. The hardcover versions present expanded stories for beginning readers. Boxed gift sets allow you to collect a selection of the books by
theme. Paper dolls, learning cards, matching games, and other fun learning tools provide even more ways to make the lives of these role models accessible to children. Inspire the next generation of outstanding people who will change the world with Little People, BIG DREAMS!
What if the cataclysmic asteroid that forever changed life on Earth actually missed the planet completely and giant dinosaurs never became extinct? Based on Pixar Animation Studios latest film, The Good Dinosaur, this exciting storybook-and-CD set features thrilling sound effects, word-for-word narration, and original movie voices!
Despite his family's baffling ban on music, Miguel dreams of becoming an accomplished musician and soon finds himself in the stunning and colorful Land of the Dead. This full-color storybook with a shiny cover includes game cards and more than 50 stickers. Full color. Consumable.
A Step 3 Step into Reading leveled reader based on Disney/Pixar’s Coco, coming to theaters fall 2017! Despite his family’s baffling generations-old ban on music, Miguel (voice of newcomer Anthony Gonzalez) dreams of becoming an accomplished musician like his idol, Ernesto de la Cruz (voice of Benjamin Bratt). Desperate to prove his talent, Miguel finds himself in the stunning and colorful Land of the Dead following a mysterious chain of events. Along the way, he meets charming trickster Hector (voice of Gael García Bernal), and together, they set off on an extraordinary journey to
unlock the real story behind Miguel’s family history. Directed by Lee Unkrich (Toy Story 3), co-directed by Adrian Molina (story artist Monsters University), and produced by Darla K. Anderson (Toy Story 3), Disney/Pixar’s Coco opens in U.S. theaters on November 22, 2017. Children ages 4 to 6 will love this Step 3 Step into Reading leveled reader based on the film. Step 3 readers feature engaging characters in easy-to-follow plots about popular topics. For children who are ready to read on their own.
Disney Princess Mulan: The Highest Honor
Coco the Chameleon
Coco the Carrot
Luca Read-Along Storybook and CD
The Muppets Read-Along Storybook
Experience Disney•Pixar's Coco like never before in this English-Spanish bilingual storybook. Miguel sueña con llegar a ser un músico famoso como Ernesto de la Cruz, pero su familia se lo prohíbe. Cuando se halla en la Tierra de los Muertos, descubre la verdadera historia de su familia. Miguel dreams of becoming a famous musician like Ernesto de la Cruz, but his family forbids it. So when he finds himself in the Land of the Dead, he sets off to discover his family's true history.
Tamiko slips up on social media in the eighth delicious book in the Sprinkle Sundays series from the author of the Cupcake Diaries series! Tamiko makes a snarky comment on social media meant only for her friends to see, but she accidentally posts it on the Molly’s website and it goes viral! Even though she removes the comment almost immediately, people have already taken screenshots of it and she’s labeled as one of the mean girls at school. Can Tamiko say she’s sorry and make everything right again—with a cherry on top?
Read along with Disney! Despite his family's baffling generations-old ban on music, Miguel dreams of becoming an accomplished musician like his idol, Ernesto de la Cruz. Desperate to prove his talent, Miguel finds himself in the stunning and colorful Land of the Dead following a mysterious chain of events. Along the way, he meets charming trickster Hector. Follow along with word-for-word narration as, together, they set off on an extraordinary journey to unlock the real story behind Miguel's family history.
Woody's life takes a turn when Bonnie creates a toy of her very own in Toy Story 4! When her family heads out on a road trip, the toys go along, too. On the way, Woody reunites with a long-lost friend and her gang of lost toys and ends up at an antique store. Experience the magic, adventure, and friendship in this storybook, featuring word-for-word narration, original character voices from the hit film, and sound effects!
Finding Nemo Read-Along Storybook and CD
Beauty and the Beast Read-Along Storybook
A Disney Read-Along
Coco Read-along Storybook
Let Them Play
Relive the thrilling story of Cars 3 in this storybook-and-CD set featuring character voices and action-packed sound effects!
Experience the magic of Lady and the Tramp in this enhanced read-along eBook that features real character voices, sound effects, and word-for-word narration! Follow along as two dogs from very different worlds embark on the romantic journey of a lifetime!
Relieve the excitement of the premiere episode of DuckTales Season 1 in the Read-Along Storybook and CD set!
Winston Deavor, the mega-rich head of a tech company, loves Supers and has a bold plan to make them legal again. Mr. Incredible, Elastigirl, and Frozone agree to help him, but first they have to defeat a criminal genius with the power to hypnotize the entire population! Will they be able to defeat the villain before the reputation of Supers is destroyed forever? Experience the adventure of Incredibles 2 in this thrilling storybook, featuring cool sound effects and original character voices from
the movie!
The Art of Coco
The Color of Love
Disney Classic Stories: Coco
Ultimate Sticker Book: Disney Pixar Coco
Different Like Coco
Read along with Disney! When Mulan1s aged father is drafted into the Army, Mulan poses as a boy to take his place. Follow her courageous journey with the Chinese Army in this storybook based on the hit Disney film.
In a time when children were meant to be seen and not heard, along came Coco, a small French orphan with an eye for style, a talent for sewing, and a big imagination. Coco grew up in an orphanage run by very strict nuns, but she wasn’t very good at following rules. At a time when girls were told to brush their hair 100 times until their arms were sore, Coco promised herself that one day she would snip away her locks so that she wouldn’t have to be so fussy—girls needed time for other things, and they needed some of the comforts that boys enjoyed. Why shouldn’t girls have
pockets? And why did they have to wear corsets all the time? An exploration of Coco’s early life and a celebration of her creativity, Along Came Coco †‹shows the ways in which Coco Chanel’s imaginative spirit led her to grow into one of the world’s most beloved fashion icons.
"This decalogue for daily living from a beloved pope and saint offers the perfect reminder of how to make the most of every day"--Back cover.
Experience the zany excitement of The Muppets film again and again with this hilarious read-along storybook featuring easy-to-follow narration, wacky sound effects, and original character voices! Walter has always felt like he doesn't quite fit in with the rest of the folks in Smalltown, USA. What Walter wants more than anything else is to go to Hollywood and meet the Muppets. His brother Gary knows how Walter idolizes Kermit, so he and his girlfriend, Mary, decide to take Walter on a trip to California. But when they arrive, they discover that the Muppets have broken up, the Studios
are in ruins, and the Muppets Theater is about to be purchased by a greedy oil tycoon who believes that the theater is sitting on top of a large untapped oil source. The only way to save Muppet Studios is to reunite the Muppets and put on a fund-raiser show. Can Walter, Gary, and Mary help Kermit get the Muppets back together and save their theater?
Coco Movie Storybook / Libro basado en la película (English-Spanish)
Toy Story Read-Along Storybook
Toy Story 4 Read-Along Storybook
Banana Splits
For readers of Modern Lovers and Conversations with Friends, an addictive, humorous, and poignant debut novel about the shock waves caused by one couple's impulsive marriage. Twenty-four-year-old British painter Cleo has escaped from England to New York and is still finding her place in the sleepless city when, a few months before her student visa ends, she meets Frank. Twenty years older and a self-made success, Frank's life is full of all the excesses Cleo's lacks. He offers her the chance to be happy, the freedom to paint, and the opportunity to apply for a Green Card. But their impulsive marriage irreversibly changes both their lives, and the lives of those close to
them, in ways they never could've predicted. Each compulsively readable chapter explores the lives of Cleo, Frank, and an unforgettable cast of their closest friends and family as they grow up and grow older. Whether it's Cleo's best friend struggling to embrace his gender queerness in the wake of Cleo's marriage, or Frank's financially dependent sister arranging sugar daddy dates to support herself after being cut off, or Cleo and Frank themselves as they discover the trials of marriage and mental illness, each character is as absorbing, and painfully relatable, as the last. As hilarious as it is heartbreaking, entertaining as it is deeply moving, Cleopatra and Frankenstein marks the
entry of a brilliant and bold new talent.
Join Woody and Buzz Lightyear for their first adventure! Woody the cowboy is Andy's favorite toy. But when a high-tech newcomer named Buzz Lightyear becomes Andy's new favorite, Woody and Buzz will end up on an adventure like no other!
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